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Introduction: Shergottites, the most abundant class of martian meteorites, are mafic to ultramafic igneous rocks that have a wide range of crystallization ages that span over 2 billion years [1]. Their mineralogy, textures, trace element and radiogenic isotope compositions can provide information about early planetary differentiation, evolution of mantle reservoirs, and magmatic processes that occur in the crust and upper mantle [2].

Shergottites are classified petrographically as basaltic, olivine-phyric, gabbroic, and poikilitic based on mineralogy and texture and classified geochemically as enriched, intermediate, or depleted with respect to incompatible/compatible trace element ratios and mantle source compositions [2]. Olivine-phyric shergottites are characterized by olivine megacrysts set in a fine-grained groundmass composed of pyroxene, maskelynite, olivine, and minor phases including chrome, phosphate, ulvöspinel, and ilmenite [3]. At least 16 olivine-phyric shergottites that are derived from incompatible trace element depleted sources share a 1.1 Ma ejection age [1] and possibly originated from the Tooting crater [4].

Northwest Africa (NWA) 6162 is characterized as an olivine-phyric depleted shergottite [5] that was found in 2010 near Lbirat, Morocco. Northwest Africa 2046 is categorized as a olivine-orthopyroxene-phyric shergottite [6] that was found in near Labkhibi, Algeria in 2003. In this study we report element maps, major and minor element compositions of phases including pyroxene, olivine, chromite, and source isotope data for each specimen. Based on these data, we present constraints on the petrogenetic histories of these specimens and compare them with other olivine-phyric shergottites that did and did not share a common ejection event.

Methods: Polished thin sections of NWA 6162 and NWA 2046 were prepared for this study. A JEOL 7600F analytical field-emission SEM was used to obtain elemental maps for initial characterization at NASA Johnson Space Center (Fig. 1), followed by quantitative spot analyses using a JEOL JXA-8900 EPMA at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. Operating conditions of the EPMA were an accelerating potential of 15 kV, beam current of 20 nA and beam diameter of 1μm.

Bulk rock powders of NWA 6162 and NWA 2046 were analyzed for Lu-Hf and Sm-Nd isotopes by a NuPlasma II multiple-collector inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometer at the University of Houston following procedures and operating conditions outlined in [1] and references therein.

Results: The Hf and Nd isotope data of the whole rocks are +49.2 and +41.0 for NWA 6162 (Fig. 3), respectively. Isotope data for NWA 2046 is forthcoming, but trace element compositions indicate it is derived from a depleted source. NWA 2046 has 176Hf/177Hf ratio of 0.284107 (eHf = +47.1) which plots on the established fields for depleted shergottites. Mineral compositions of pyroxene and olivine measured are shown in Figure 2.

Northwest Africa 6162 contains olivine zoned from core to rim (Fa0.64-0.72) up to 3 mm in the long dimension, augite grains (En46.5-51.8Wo31.2-37.5Fs15.5-18.4) that are as large as 0.1 mm and average 0.05 mm, pigeonite grains (En62±2.70±1.7Wo39±1.1Fs32±2.2) that are up to 0.8 mm and average 0.5 mm, and maskelynite (An52±4-66±8Ab32±9-46±6Or0.017±0.076) up to 0.3 mm and average 0.1
mm. NWA 2046 contains olivine (Fo46.9-33.4) up to 2.2 mm in the long dimension and average 1 mm, pyroxene phenocrysts (En38.7-79.7 WO2.2-35.1 Fs17.9-48.5) that are as large as 1.5 mm and matrix pyroxene average 0.5 mm, and maskelynite (Ab35.2-66.8 Ab33-44.1 Or0.08-0.37) up to 1 mm and average 0.5 mm.

Figure 2. Pyroxene quadrilateral and olivine major element compositions for A) NWA 6162, and B) NWA 2046. Compositions overlay with launch paired deplated olivine-phyrlic shergottites from [7,10,11,12,13]

Discussion: The isotopic compositions of bulk rock and major element compositions of phases are all consistent with parental melt for NWA 6162 and NWA 2046 derived from mantle sources depleted in incompatible elements (Fig. 3).

Textural and chemical data of pyroxenes from NWA 2046 and NWA 6162 suggest they have distinct thermal histories. NWA 2046 is composed of orthopyroxene and pigeonite that is chemically zoned and show increases in Ca from core to rim (Figs. 1, 2). These pyroxenes have a preferred orientation, potentially due to flow [5]. The compositional trend of NWA 2046 pyroxene has been observed in other launch paired olivine-phyrlic shergottites (Dar al Gani 476, NWA 1195, Sayh al Uhaymir (SaU) 005, and Yamato 980459) and is thought to be caused by delayed nucleation of plagioclase [6]. It is implied that NWA 2046 and previously studied launch paired depleted olivine-phyrlic shergottites formed in an environment that cooled quickly enough to persevere compositional zoning in olivine and pyroxene. NWA 6162, on the other hand, contains distinct augite grains that occur as irregular patches within and on pigeonite grains. Unlike NWA 2046, the pyroxene compositions show distinct groupings between pigeonite and augite. It is suggested that NWA 6162 differs from NWA 2046 and formed in a more slowly cooled environment based on the presence of what could be exsolved pyroxenes and re-equilibrated olivine megacrysts. The two pyroxene thermometers [8] yields an Fe-Mg equilibrium temperature of 1080 ± 50 °C.

Textural and mineral chemical differences between NWA 6162 and NWA 2046 highlight the potential diversity of emplacement environments recorded in the igneous pile. The apparently more slowly cooled NWA 6162 and its cumulate texture may suggest this specimen may be derived from a silt or thick flow. Despite having an olivine-phyrlic texture, pyroxene and olivine compositions of NWA 6162 are similar to enriched poikilitic shergottites [9], but tend to be more homogeneous. Pyroxene compositions from NWA 2046 are consistent with other launch paired olivine-phyrlic shergottites including NWA 5789 [10]. Flow textures may indicate surface or intrusive flow alignment of pyroxene.

Figure 3. Nd and Hf data for whole rock of NWA 6162 compared to literature compilations [1].